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Six Feet Of Snow Predicted
Ancient Greece To Be
Water Show Theme

Pictured above, L-R are Jansie Setzer, Linda Gonzales, Ann Clark,
Audrey Graeme, Betty Chettle, and Susan Ruckle.
"A Visit With the Greek Gods and
Goddesses" is the theme for the 1960
water show, to be held in Reed Pool,
Friday and Saturday nights, April 8
and 9 at 8 p.m.
The Porpoise Club will portray distant realms of beauty and mystery.
Club treasurer, Jansie Setzer, has
arranged and directed the opening
number, along with Audrey Graeme,
Sonja Wiedemann, Evelyn Morris,
Bev Breid, Ann Parr, Linda Gonzales, Betty Chettle, Susan Ruckle,
Holly Updike, and Totsy Anderson
will perform a "Constellation of
Stars."
"The Mermaids," led by Nancy
Bretz is next on the program followed
by such interesting events as "Neptune and His Warriors," arranged by
Jacci Webber and Betty Chettle,
"Birth of Venus" arranged by Ann
Parr, "The Sea Nymphs" arranged by
Linda Curry, "Dianne and Apollo" a
duet by Susan Pittman and Mary
Hall.
"Hades," a comedy number, will be
done by Brenda Curry, Holly Updike
and Ann Sullivan. President of the
Porpoise Club, Totsy Anderson, will
show the agility and gracefulness of
the Greek people in her solo number,
"Athena, Goddess of Love."

One will be awed by the diving
stars, Holly Updike, Mary Ellen Kilday, Ann Sullivan, Brenda Curry, and
Jasenka Majer in the Olympic games.

Panel Discussion
Will Be April 6

Sinclair To Offer Survival Courses

Madison College will close its doors Charles Weatherprof of the Washingnext week in preparation for the com- ton, D. C. weather bureau announced
The Social Science Society and the ing of six feet of snow. Professor yesterday that a snow cloud of magSocial Science and History Departnanimous proportions is rapidly apment will have a social work panel
proaching the East Coast of the
discussion on Wednesday, April 6, at
United States.
3:15 p.m. in the basement of Giffbrd
The dining hall will be closed for
Hall.
the duration of the storm, but Dr.
Miss Sandra Coomes, a dietetics
Each panel member will speak for
Caroline Sinclair has valiantly offered
and
home economics education major,
about ten minutes after which the
to lead an expedition in search of
meeting will be open for questions has received an appointment to take
sustenance. In accordance with standfrom
those
in attendance.
Be- a summer practicum in dietetics with ing survival plans, each student is to
cause the audience will be restricted the army this summer. She has been be issued a hunting license and double
to fifty students, those in sociology, assigned to Brooke General Army barrelled sling shot. For ten cents
psychology, and guidance will have Hospital, Fort Sam Houston, Texas. pamphlets will be available on "How
Sandy, the daughter of Mr. and
first choice in making reservations for
to Drop Squirrels at Ten Paces."
attending. Sociology students from Mrs. Harry L. Coomes of Arlington,
Dr. Sas with the aid of his CliBridgewater and E.M.C. have also Virginia has been active in the Germates
and Man classes will set up a
man
Club
while
at
Madison
College.
been invited to attend.
twenty-four
hour weather station on
She
is
a
junior
marshal
and
the
newThe list will be checked for those
the
tennis
courts
in order to keep the
ly
elected
chairman
of
the
social
with a 2.00 average and professional
student
body
posted
on the situation.
committee
for
the
coming
school
sescuts ;will be requested for the seventh
and eighth periods on that date. sion. She has served as secretary of If his findings are only "a bit vague"
Those interested who have less than the Alpha Sigma Alpha social soror- he plans to reward the class by leta 2.00 average will not be given pro- ity for the past year and was recent- ting the observations take the place
fessional cuts but will have to use ly elected to serve as vice president of the usual map test given on the
final examination.
of the sorority.
their own.
.*

CoomesGefsSummer
Position With Army

Seven Sororities Elect
Next Year's Officers

For the finale, the entire club meets
on "Mount Olympus" to swim to the
"High and the Mighty" while the
club officers president, Sandra Anderson; vice-president, Brenda Curry;
secretary, Nancy Bretz; and treasurer,
Jansie Setzer hold the flaming torches
which provide the only light for the
number. This number was arranged
and directed by the club adviser, Miss
Patricia Soares, who has done a wonderful job working with the club
this year.
The script was written by. Jansie
Setzer while the publicity was provided by Carolyn Jordan and Betty
Chettle. Chairman of props is Alice
diZerega; co-chairman of programs is
Ann Sullivan and Holly Updike; Jacci
Webber serves as chairman of music;
and chairman of the decorations is
Jansie Setzer.

L-R: Jane Garrett, Mae Frame, Hallie Torian, Marcia McQueen, Barbara
King,
Lois Howard, and Betty Driver.
This show is the one major project
of the year for the Porpoise Club.
With the termination of the school dent. Secetary and treasurer are June
The purpose of" the club is to foster
year
in the close future, organizations Kent and Lula Dickerson respectivean ability in synchronized swimming
on
campus
have been at work busily ly. Dena Dcnton is registrar and
and to advance student interest in
nominating and electing officers to Nancy» Ayers is historian and reswimming.
serve in the forthcoming school ses- porter.
Sigma Kappa elected Lois Howard
sion. The organizations of the Greek
as
president with Harriet Berkley,
world on the Madison campus have
first
vice president, and Penelope Peabeen in the same process. This is the
body,
second vice president. Coroutcome of these elections.
responding
secretary is Joan Hixon;
The new officers of the Alpha Gamma Delta Sorority are as president, recording secretary, Nancy Cundiff;
Marcia McQueen. Serving as first and and treasurer, Rosemary Jefferson.
The newly-elected officers of Sigma
second vice presidents respectively are
Mary Lincoln and Phyllis Fizer. Cor- Sigma Sigma are: president, Jane
responding and recording secretaries Garrett; vice president, Sallyanne
are Penelope Pyerson and Barbara Lawrence; recording secretary, Mary
Harris, respectively. Jean Tuggle is Frances Tyler; corresponding secretary, Carole Phipps; and treasurer,
treasurer.
Alpha Sigma Alpha's officers for the Jane Atkins.
Zeta Tau Alpha's officers for the
1960-1961 session are as follows: president, Barbara King; vice president, next session are: president, Betty
Sandy Coomes; secretary, Marilyn Davis; vice president, Therse WinGard; treasurer, Martha McWilliams; borne; corresponding secretary, Sue
recording- secretary,
chaplain, Helen Caravas; membership Richardson;
Shirley
Lytton;
and treasurer, Beverdirector, Grace Arendall, and editor,
ly
Hoffman.
Jansie Setzer.
The men's fraternity qn campus,
The newly-elected heads of Alpha
Sigma Tau are Catherine Phillippe as Sigma Delta Rho, has also chosen
The Men's Student Government Organization finished filling the execu- president, Mae Frame as vice presi- people to fill its officers' positions for
tive offices in an election held on Monday. Elected were: corresponding dent; Patty Brooks and Ginny Wag- the next session. The results of this
secretary, Larry Armentrout; recording secretary, Charles Goode; treasurer, ner 4 as corresponding and recording election are as follows: president,
Sheldon Layman; recorder of points, Daniel Hooke. Charles Rodeffer, presi- secretaries, respectively. The treasur- Noriss Simmons; vice president, Jack
corresponding secretary,
er's position will be filled by Barbara Fletcher;
dent, and Chester Bradfield, vice president, were elected earlier.
Larry
Armentrout;
recording secreOther offices of the men's organizations are as follows: YMCA—Larry Myers. Margaret Hart is the new tary, Charles Goodc;^ treasurer, RonArmentrout was elected president of the Young Men's Christian Association chaplain.
Having chosen its officers, Phi nie Taylor; chaplain, Charles Rodefat a meeting Wednesday, March 23. At the same meeting the remaining
Mu's
next president will be Hallie fer; and sergeant at arms, Bruce
offices were filled: vice-president, Sam Outen; secretary, Ronald Taylor;
-<•- —
Torian.
Carole Davis is vice presi- Leffel. .
treasurer, Ralph Crabill; chaplain, Larry Davis.
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Dr. Dingledine plans to record the
observations by Dr. Sas along with
other pertinent data in a sequel to
his first historical novel. This volume will be entitled "Madison — The
Final Fifty Years." Miss Winn and
Dr. Patten are going to write case
studies as lasting records of student
reactions and general morale during
the blizzard.
Campus fire chief Rosemary Jefferson issued a statement declaring the
use of candles in the dorms a necessary evil. A stipulation was added to
this proclamation by Dean Wilkins
that all candles must be snuffed by
11 p.m.
During the. next week raffia and
whalebone will be distributed by the
Home Economics Department. Classes
in the advanced art 61 snow-shoe
making will be conducted by Miss
Lockard in place of the Monday
underwater basketweaving class.
President Miller and Dean Warren
feel that the storm will give students
an opportunity to prove the value of
50 years of heritage. Students, the
president said, will be encouraged to
rise and meet the situation with courage and fortitude. He continued that
during the state of emergency if students will remember that they are
Madison ladies and keep their spirits
up by constantly singing the "Alma
Mater" the storm will come, be seen,
and conquered.

Phillippe Receives
Scholastic Medal
Miss Catherine Phillippe of Madison College has recently received the
Scholastic Medal for her outstanding
academic achievement at the Institute
for American Universities, Aix-enProvence, France. Miss Phillippe, who
ranked first in her class, is spending
her junior year abroad at the Institute with fellow .students from fiftyone American universities. The Institute is affiliated with the University
of Aix-Marseille, one of the oldest and
largest universities in France.
Miss Phillippe, a music major, has
been reported by her professors as
being unusually successful in her
courses in piano and flute at the Conservatory of Music in Aix. This
American student has impressed her
French teachers with her extraordinary skill and command of these instruments. She has also taken courses
in European History, French, Mathematics and Comparative Education,
during which she has visited French
schools, including the lycees and the
Ecole Normale.
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Spring Registration
YWCA Offers Place For Prayer Will
Be April 28-29
Do you ever feel the need for prayer?. There are many times
in our busy college life when^prayer is what we need to* give us
that extra push through a hard time. The best cure for that old
familiar pain — depression — is to take time out for a few minutes
with God. The benefits are that we have a chance to air out our
minds and relieve ourselves of that certain burden or problem.
Everyone needs prayer.
The Young Woman's Christian Association realizing that there
is a need for a quiet place for prayer, has provided a Prayer Room
in Alumni Hall. The doors of the prayer room are always open
for those who wish to spend a few moments in meditation. This
is for our spiritual benefit.' We need no invitation—for we are always welcome with God.
L.C.

Lyceum Programs Are For You
Many students do not take advantage of the many opportunities
that are offered to them here at Madison. One of these opportunities
is the lyceum program.
The small number of Madison students attending the program last
Friday night certainly indicated that students here on campus do not
realize that the programs are for them.
Four thousand, five hundred dollars is alloted for the lyceum programs every year; this money comes from the activity fee paid by
Madison students.
The committee on Public Exercises and Entertainment plans three
lyceum programs a year. These programs are varied, for example this
year a play, an orchestra, and a dance team were the performers for
the program.
Featured on the lyceum programs for next year will be the Merchant of Venice, The Atlantic Symphony Orchestra, and Anna Russell,
the comedian opera singer. All of these are well known in their fields.
College is the place that one learns to appreciate and enjoy ,the finer
arts and the lyceum programs are a big step in this direction, so make
plans now to attend.
*>

New Regulations
May Cause Trouble

Miss Helen Frank, registrar, has
released the spring registration schedMadison students may look forule. The registration will be held on ward-to some new regulations in the
April 28-29.
near future. It seems that the faculty
and the office of the Dean have
1. Students will register as follows:
noticed certain laxities in the present
a. Students who have a satisfactory system of rules which must be concumulative average and are re- tended with. Pbr some time, there
turning in September may regis- have been numerous suggestions comter for 1960-61 on April 28-29: ing from various sections of Harrisonincoming seniors and juniors will burg regarding the public dress and
register on April 29. The room behavior of the students as a whole.
reservation receipt must be pre- Since we are representing the state
sented in the gymnasium by all of Virginia, we must at all times,
boarding students in order to present a good appearance to the
register for classes.
general public. The faculty and the
b. Students making out a Tentative Dean of Women think that these new
Schedule for summer school only regulations will accomplish the purwill make out a "summer program pose of keeping Madison's fine repuwithout presenting the room tation. Here are the new regulations:
reservation receipt.

•

I. The students are prohibited from
walking to any location in downtown
c. Students who cannot register on Harrisonburg.
Instead of walking,
account of scholastic average but all students are requested to purchase
who hope to raise their rating bicycks. Roommates may use a bithis semester in order to return cycle-built-for-two.
in September may make a tenII. With the new bicycle regulatative room reservation for 1960tion,
the question of suitable riding
61 by paying the Room Deposit
garb
arises. It would be obviously
and having the Receipt stamped
impossible
to wear skirts so the ad"Registration Pending" in the
ministration
requires that only gym
Registrar's Office. This should
suits
must
be
worn. Also, the stube done between April 29 and the
dents
are
reminded
to wear socks and
time of drawing for rooms.
white
tennis
shoes.
These students may register for
Til. Studerjt are required to cease
?; *■: 1&£~ *ttrmmer, i960, or in
using
sheets as ladders to get out
the September registration peafter
hours.
Please buy a ladder from
riod.
now on. Too many sheets are being
ripped.
2. If changing curriculum, the student
IV. Since the administration feels
should call at the Registrar's office
that
the students should make a good
for "Change of Curriculum Blank"
impression
on the residents of Harand complete the change before the
risonburg,
shades
are to be kept up
spring registration period.
as long as there are lights on in the
rooms so the interior of the dorms
3. Every Freshman in Curriculum II,
are plainly visible.
III, VII, and VIII, should go to
V. Since the Business Manager's
his Curriculum Chairman and reoffice
is going to the expense of inport his choice of major. He will
stalling
a playground back campus,
then be sent to the Department
the
students
are required to spend at
Head of his major field and be asleast
an
hour
a week on the apparasigned to an Advisor in the Detus.
The
administration
feels that
partment. On April 29, the student
swinging
is
an
excellent
sport
to ocwill present himself to the new Adcupy
the
spare
time
of
the
students.
visor for registration for classes.
VI. The administration also feels
that
the campus is too symmetrical4. Every student who is registering
ly
perfect;
therefore, students are reon April 28-29 should call at the
quested
to
cut
campus whenever posRegistrar's Office on or after April
sible.
The
paths
would provide an
20 for registration instructions and
aesthetic
appeal
to
travelers going
a Class Schedule for 1960-61.
through Harrisonburg.
VII. The government has an im•mense surplus of chickens, liver, and
prunes. The main meals each week
will be chicken stew, liver, and prune
whip.
Also, since the administration
Dr. Howard H. Gordon will speak
at the regular assembly on Wednes.- feels that these foods possess the
day, April 6; the assembly is being needed vitamins for a balanced diet,
sponsored by the Interfaith Council. the students will only be allowed one
meal cut per year.
Centered around conformity, Dr.
VIII. The required uniform for
Gordon's speech will be entitled "To
Madison Students will be purple jumpBe or Not To Be." He will be introers, gold blouses, and black wool
duced by Henrietta Smith, president
stockings. This uniform may be purof the Interfaith Council.
chased from the Physical Education
Dr. Gordon- has been serving as pas- Department and must be worn all
tor of the First Presbyterian Church year.
in Waynesboro since 1956. He was
IX. The new exam schedule calls
graduated from Hampden-Sydney Col- for eight hour exams which will start
lege, and Union Theological Seminary at 4:00 AM and run until 8:00 PM.
in Richmond.
There will be two exams a day and
bag suppers will be handed out at
the door of each exam room.
DISARMAMENT CAMPAIGN X. There will be no weekend dates.
STARTS FROM NEW YORK Dating hours will be from 8:00 AM
until 12:00 PM. Late permission until
A
summer campaign
caravan,
1 ]00 PM will be given once a year.
stumping the country for disarmaStudents are reminded that this late
ment, is scheduled to set out from
permission will be counted as a meal
New York early in June. In cities
cut.
and towns across the U. S., the campaigners will interview community
leaders, organize outdoor rallies and
street corner meetings, set up booths
at state fairs, visit summer conferby Sandy Sparks
ences, and collect signatures for - a
Disarmament Platform for the 1960 All of us wait—
elections.
The long, solemn, endless wait
Nationally prominent speakers and That sings of Love and Life
entertainers have been invited to join And Hope.
the caravan at various stops, but the We wait—'
bulk of the campaigning will be done And hear Love's whispered lyrics
by young volunteers, mostly college Sing as the morning doves.
students, signed iff^for at least a We wait—
month at a time. With transportation And see before our eyes
free, their only expenses will be room Life.
and board, held to a minimum by Tt sings as the harps and flutes
local hospitality and group cooking Dulled by the baseness of being.
arrangements. The Reverend_Curtis We wait—
Crawford, Unitarian minister, and And hear Hope sing through
teacher at New York University, is Love and Life
co-ordinator of the campaign.
Renewing faith in humanity.

Gordon To Speak

Ralph Crabill and Brigette Bardot will star in this Friday night's April
1st, Lyceum Program, "Blonde on a Hot Tin Roof." They have appeared
in many show rooms all over the country, and according to critics were well
received by their audiences.
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We Wait

"BreezuT
Alon
With The Breeze
Hi Everyone!
Hope the BREEZE doesn't .confuse
you this week with its. April Fool
jokes being right next to the top
news stories on campus. But it just
had to be this way because we had
lots of news that could not be left
out and of course, we had to bring
you a few chuckles for April Fool's
Day.
We hope these humorous little
stories will perk all of you up while
you are studying all of these mid
term tests. And for all of you understanding (I hope, I hope) people that
we have mentioned in the April FOQI
features — we're laughing with you,
not at you, honest.
Suggestion boxes will be placed in
the dorms in. the near future. These
boxes will be for you the students to
suggest your ideas for the BREEZE
and also a place for you to put your
news stories.
Well, whether it be more snow or
soaring temperatures for sunbathing,
see you around campus.

Y CALENDAR
April 2, Saturday
7:00—Singspiration
April 3, Sunday
1:45—Vespers—
April 8, Friday
12:00— Chapel—
"BE STILL AND KNOW"
When a special season of the year
draws close, many of us think of a
favorite poem or song which helps
us to express our feelings. The following hymn by Elizabeth C. Clephane carries with it a very special
meaning as we approach Easter:
Beneath the cross of Jesus
I fain would take my stand,
The shadow of a mighty Rock
Within a weary land.
A home within the wilderness,
A rest upon the way,
From the burning of the noon-tide
heat
And the burden of the day.
I take, O cross, thy shadow
For my abiding place,
I ask no other sunshine
Than the sunshine of His face,
Content to let the world go by,
To know no gain nor loss,
My sinful self my only shame,
My glory all the cross!

Letters To Editor
Dear Editor,
On behalf of the staff of the College newspaper, I would like to express our regret about certain discourtesies shown toward a group of
Madison girls who performed in a
program on this campus two weeks
ago. W care very sorry for the actions of this small group of Bridgewater students and hope that you
will accept our apology.
Sincerely,
Duward Starkey
Editor of B. C. Bee
Dear Editor,
The Women's Athletic Association
Council would like to express a sincere thank you for all the cooperation
we have received from the members
of the Breeze Staff. Not only for our
issue of March 25 but for the entire
year we appreciate your help in publicizing the program of recreation
that is available to our student body.
Sincerely
m
Women's Athletic Association
Council
Billie Jean Cook, Vice President
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Foreign Language
Week Is April 3-9

Mary Latimer Stars
In Play April 8 and 9

Doc To Redecorate
Tea Room Again

Miss Mary Latimer will be seen on
stage Friday and Saturday nights,
"Break the Sound Barrier" is. the
April 8 and 9 as she-portrays The
Doc has a feather in his cap, girls,
slogan of the foreign language stu- Madwoman of Chaillot in the play by and a gleam in his eye which speaks
'•»»
dents during April 3-9. This will be Jean Giraudoux. The curtain will rise of redecoration in his Tea Room. This
Foreign Language Week here on at eight o'clock on two acts in which time he's going all out and has hired
Madison's campus as well as in all the characters are strange combina- four interior decorators to fly down
tions of reality and prototype, living from New York to help him with
othdr schools offering a foreign lanin the twilight zone of the not-quite- the designing. So far it looks like
guage.
the old tattered building will get a
true.
Alpha Mu Gamma, an honorary
At a cafe in Paris, a group of pro- dressing up with new paint in the
sorority, is promoting Foreign Lan- moters plot to tear up Paris in order shade of "Paris Pink," and white
guage Week by sending circulars to to unearth the oil which a prospector leather upholstery for the booths With
all schools and colleges having a for- believes he has located. These gran- marble tops for the tables.
t
eign language in their curricula. It is diose plans come to the attention of
The men are now laying out plans
• to increase interest and make everyone the Madwoman of Chaillot who is
for a new dance floor which should
more aware of the important role ostensibly not normal in her mind,
be cpmpleted some time next month
language, plays in our world today. It but who is soon shown to be the
when the National Symphony is to
is more essential now than ever be- very essence of practical worldly
come in to play for a spring "bobby
fore that we be able to converse with goodness and commonsense. She is,
sock hop."
perhaps, the clearest example of the
people of other countries.
Above the dance floor will hang a
The language clubs are g,oing to do Giraudoux mixture of prototype and
beautiful
crystal
chandelier
from
reality
in
characterization,
having
the
their best to make everyone conscious
France.
Old provincal sterling silappearance'
of
an
old
.eccentric,
but
of Foreign language Week.
with the good and generous soal of ver will be used on the tables and
If you are greeted in a way that
Paris and the Universe.
She sees china will be shipped over which
is alien to you, don't be alarmed; it
through the crookedness of the pros- has been designed especially for Doc's.
is another way of letting- you know
The menu will be gold inlaid and
that it is Foreign Language Week. pectors and insists that the world is
being turned into an unhappy place only the very finest foods will be
All of the language students will be
by the thieves and those who are served.
wearing colorful name tags which say
greedy for worldly goods and power.
At the entrance Doc plans wrought
"hello" in their respective language.
At a tea party in her cellar, attended iron fixtures and gold knockers on a
This will be a good time for you to
by the other four "mad" women of green door. Yes, everything is really
increase your foreign language voParis, she brings together representa- moving over there, girls, and changes
cabulary. Try. to learn to return the
tives of the despoilers of the earth are setting in. But don't worry, Hot
greeting in all of the languages taught
and ■ wreckers of its happiness, and Dogs are still only IS cents.
at Madison— French, German, Spanhas them tried and condemned to exish, and Latin.
.
termination. In a scene which mounts
In case this week should slip your
into the realm of high poetic comedy,
mind, there will be attractive bulletin she sends the culprits, one by one,
boards in Harrison Hall and Reed
lured by the scent of oil and unHall to remind you.
dreamed riches, into a bottomless pit.
o—
The exodus of the wicked is accomplished, and joy, justice and love return to the world again.
All of this excitement may be seen
free of charge to all Madison students
who have paid their campus fees. A
fee of ninety five cents will be
There will be a gala- affair in Bluecharged faculty members and others
stone next week with the doors swung
wide as Miss Raines entertains at attending.

Pictured left to right are Marydell Stockdale, Marcia McQueen, and
Rebecca Ann Louderback.

Stockdale Will Present
imcl ay, April ^

Raines To En terfain
Whole Student Body

Madison.
The grand party will be held this
coming Thursday at twelve midnight
and will continue until someone sees
the light of day.
The main dishes will be boar's head,
pheasant under glass, and curried
shrimp. The latest wines arrived today for the festive occasion and Mr.
Ham himself will be one of the guests
of honor.
The faculty will be serving and
Dr. Mengebeir will take over as head
waitress. Miss Hoover has consented
to toss the salad for the great day
and Dr. Locke will jell the dessert.
Dr. Partlow and his wife Jane, are
scheduled to entertain and will sing
and dance to "Spaghetti on the New
Shirt" written by Miss Curtis. Then
from under the tables will come Dr.
Sawhill and Mrs. Geil who have
promised to give a dance demonstration between courses.
The attire will be formal and long
white gloves are appropriate. Miss
Raines has asked that every one be
on time because £he doesn't want the
hors d'oeuvres to spoil, so bring your
date and don't miss the once-in-a-lifetime occasion.

,-T»«.

Marydel Stockdale, soprano, will
give a recital in the campus school
auditorium at 4 o'clock on Sunday
afternoon, April 3. Her accompanist
will be Marcia E. McQueen, and assisting will be Rebecca Ann Louderback, flutist.
Miss Stockdale, the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Lay ton H. Stockdale of
Winchester, is in curriculum XII and
is a student of Miss Gertrude Burau.
During her four years at Madison she
has been in the Stratford Players and
the Madrigal Singers, where she held
the office of president this year. For
two years she was soloist with the
Madison College Concert Orchestra,
and served as secretary for one year.

Presidents Should
Clear Arrangements
Dean Ruth Jones Wilkins announces
that it has become necessary to remind presidents of classes and organizations that all arrangements for
flowers and table appointments should
be cleared through the office of the
Dean of Women.
This is necessary to insure properly
written invitations, flower arrangements in proper containers and corby Sandy Sparks
rect table appointments.
Dress for
Individuality, a dying tradition, culthese occasions
is stipulated by
Standards.
minates the beliefs that are character-

Fencing Rates First
With B. J. Cook

Jokes

The high-school girl of the breezy
manner was seated next to the famous
astronomer at dinner and in the course
of conversation she asked him, "Well,
what are you doing with your life,
pal?" "I study astronomy," the great
man told her. "Golly, at your age!"
exclaimed the girl. "Why, I finished
astronomy last year."
"You look awfully tired, young
man," observed a kindly old lady to
a weary-looking fellow sitting on a
bus with a lapful of books. "I am
tired, ma'am," he informed her. "I'm
studying for a doctor." "But that's out- .
rageous!" she cried indignantly. "Yoxrf
tell that doctor to do his own studying and you get some sleep."

TEA3BR WORD! UCSHB H DEMI J «AOTHC

Billie Jean Cook, daughter of Mr. and

The truly wise man is one who Mrs. L. J. Cook of Staunton, perknows not and knows not that he petuates this tradition at Madison.
knows not and thinks he's smarter
As a three year student in curricuthan anybody else.
lum seven, Billie Jean majors both in
J. Taylor Dorsey
social science and history. _Her stuTomorrow and tomorrow and to- dent teaching in government was done
morrow creeps in this petty pace from at Montevideo High School.
day to day, which makes quite a hole
During her freshman 'year she
in the week.
served as treasurer of her class. This
William Shakespeare
year she has presided/~as the vicepresident of the Women's Athletic
Association working closely and diligently with the preparations for Madison's annual May Day. Billie Jean is
a-member of the Sigma Sigma Sigma
social sorority.

It is always a difficult task to
portray ""the personality of someone
we know.
All of us see ourselves
through the- eyes of Others. Our perspectives differ according to our positions.
But, no matter from which
position individuality is observed, it is
always an admirable, trait. Billie Jean
Cook is admired as an individual by
all who know her.
When the spring rains* began, the six' major officers started to reign.
Pictured left to right are: Carolyn Morrison, president of Student Government; Sara Webb, president of the Y.W.C.A.; Nancy Harmon, president of
the Honor Council; Doris Shillingburg, Editor-in-chief of the BREEZE, and
Pattie Lou Jernigan, Editor of the Schoolma'am; Pat Dean, president of the

Study

SCRiPTEASE

ized in personal actions and thoughts.

One of her first loves on campus
is the Fencing Club of which she is
an active member. She especially enjoys hiking and camping although she
doubts her ability to pitch a tent if
the need should arise. Billie Jean is
quite an enthusiastic horsewoman.
This summer she will counsel in riding at Camp Wynigonic in Maine.

,v W.A.A.

Miss McQueen, pianist, is the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas W.
McQueen, Jr., of Arlington. She is a
junior music major in curriculum VII.
She is the chaplain of Sigma Alpha
Iota, corresponding secretary for Alpha Gamma Delta fraternity, and a
member of the Diapason Club. At
times she has assisted as pianist with
the College Orchestra, and has for
three years been the accompanist for
the Women's Chorus. Marcia's teacher
is Miss Elizabeth Harris.
Miss Louderback, a freshman, comes
from Stanley, where she was active
in the band, glee club and orchestra,
having played in all-state organiza-

tions. , At Madison she plays in the
orchestra and in the College Wind
Ensemble. Her teacher is Mr. Bennett Reimer.
The program will include three
operatic arias, Schubert's "Ave Maria,"
three Richard Strauss lieder, "Nymphs
and Shepherds" by Purcell, "Lilacs"
by Rachmaninoff, three songs from a
light opera by Offenbach, and arrangements of three American Indian
mekxlies.
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Exchange Student, Tink Phillippe Campus Closeups
Tells More Of Travel Abroad
by Carol Ann Rowzie

Sports Chat

SPRING HAS SPRUNG
They
call it "the fever." You should
Dear Students,
know what it is, for you, too, are
When I first began this series of articles, I thought I would
smitten. It first hit you a few days
never run out of things to tell you. Each day something new hap- ago when a balmy breeze blew m
pens or someone gets into a humorous situation. Now, however, I from the south, bringing the birds
have come so "adjusted" that these things seem completely normal and the bees and stirring up a restby Pat Dean
-* almost. Seriously though, it is necessary to place myself in an less feeling within you. Dr. Dingledine
noticed
it
Monday
afternoon
in
observant frame of mind to write to
Spring intramurals start this coming week as "Strikers," "Holeyou, and life here runs much more and act like children, taking part in one of his classes and mentioned,
smoothly if one lives and accepts, and all activities. One activity is the con- "You used to be complaining about N-Ten," and "La X" come in to season. Leading the "Strikers" on
all that cold weather and now it's too
does not observe.
fetti battle which takes place on the
hot for you. How can you pacify the muddy fields of Madison is Wiggles Wickham. Jeanie B. B. BrinkFor instance, yesterday. As I men- main street of town. The street is
them?" Oh, you weren't complaining ley will lead the golfers — where to is a good question. Nancy "Seetioned before, we are planning to rent blocked off, and everyone walks along
and beneath his jest, you knew he Moore as You Go" w(ll head the "La X" group.
a car and cb"ive through northern throwing confetti at each other, stuffunderstood.
Time out to congratulate a few members of the student body and
France_at Easter. This would entail, ing it down each other's mouths, and
Again you felt the fever when you faculty for performing outstanding public services.
according to any fairly logical think- dropping it into the drinks of people
fought that irresistible urge to don
ing, obtaining a driver's license. As foolish enough to stop at a sidewalk
Miss Hester has recently been awarded the "White Leg" for plac1-bathing suit and run back campus
you will see, it often becomes fool- cafe for some coffee—or something.
for an early tan. You were mistaken ing first in the down-hill slalom during the Winter Olympics. We're
hardy to think logically in France.
And thus another month has passed the other day when you thought you sure Miss Hester is proud of her badga of honor for she has worn it,
We first went to the police station by. That leaves just three more of
saw sunbathers on the big rock in with great dignity for the past two months.
here in Aix and were told there that actual studies for me, and then I befront of Sheldon. It was merely Dr.
After considerable thought the Junior Majors have all decided to
we must obtain an International gin the trip homeward. I wonder if
Diller's Art 16 class on an outing.
Driver's License—from the Prefecture I'll get my permission to live here in
Overheard was a remark from one join forces and call themselves "The Majors and Company" so that the
in Marseille. So we hopped on the that short a time?
young artist who, instead of sketch- value of their dancing will extend to all corners of the world. Realizing
trolley bus and took the hour ride
Love,
ing, was busy scratching, "It's spring that not everyone "can afford* to pay the cost of such fine material, the
to Marseille. Thinking we ought to
Tink
all right. The Ants' are out too!"
Majors have chosen one person to take care of financial matters. Therehave some definite information, we
You are swept along in the gay
went to the American Consulate, and
fore, whether for lessons or performances, see Miss Evelyn at her
chatter of excited friends, strolling
learned to our distress that there was
dance
studio in Wayland.
to class or to Doc's. Isn't it wonder-"-..""V _" """- *»♦—tU%»..vt&. w.0
For any of you blood-thirsty individuals who were dissatisfied
ful? Oh, yes, I do hope it's here to
have to go to the PrefecturS"
with h e lim
.
t ..
'ted number of frogs to slice up in biology lab, the Zorro
Having arrived at this building, we
trees. Whew! I feel soTightn r^nk Xiarr is-^n^^rag**^^
just come
Went to the "Bureau of Driving Permits" and were immediately sent to
the "Bureau of International Grey
What is this invisible power thatA
ius} one more. thinS of interest — the Annual All-Star Chariot
Cards". Here we were given forms to
Race wi
captures you as you listen? You have
" take P'ace on the "Quad" next week. Racing for the Purple
be filled in and told to buy an official
no resistance. You don't even want and Gold are Suzanne, Berta, Alice, Liz, Ellen, and Jane,
fiscal stamp for the forms. Now one
to resist. Suddenly, it grips you by
Until next time remember
might imagine that in the most official
vour,yerv soul, urging you to run, to
buildings of Marseille that one'couTd*
feel the wind combing your hair and
Here are some late news flashes:
purchase this official stamp. Error,
the sun burning your face. You are
these can be bought only in a tobacco
The Men's Student Government Ormadly, impetuously in love. For it is
shop.
ganization is going to invest in a
spring and you have "the fever!"
Having bought this stamp (of course deluxe orange juice squeezer with the
o
TheXnewly elected major officers
there are not tobacco shops near the remaining funds.
were^ltalled
at the Wednesday asPrefecture—we had to walk five blocks
Be sure to send get-well cards to
sembly.
to find one), we returned to face the the janitors who are recuperating from
The orchestra was under the direcbattle once again. There followed an the hard labor involved In shoveling
tion
of Clifford T. Marshall. The
argument with the clerk as to whether snow
The home phone number of Dick
choir
sang several selections.
Dr.
or not we had all the required papers.
The men are really enjoying wad- Bly has finally been uncovered. 4-7338
Crystal
Theodore
presented
a
speech
We claimed we did; but apparently
is what you want to dial if you're
ing in the dirt of the day room
entitled, "The Importance of Being
we did not, there being one paper
interested
in our tall lanky young
Attention! The eating establishas Excellent as One Can."
concerning our temporary address
ment across the street announces that man.
Suzanne Cale, outgoing president of
which we lacked. We immediately
their "lightening fast" service will be
the
Student Government Association,
pulled out our "Cartes de Sejour",
SCRIPT£ASE SOLUTION
serving only fish for Friday supand
Berta Biritos, outgoing president
or rather our temporary "Cartes de pers
of
the
Honor Council, gave short talks.
Sejour" (I have only been here six
.
The
Madison
Dukes
have
returnCarolyn
Morrison, incoming president
months, and I am still trying to get
ed
from
a
victorious
National
Inviof
the
Student
Government Associathe official card which says I am going
tion, and Nancy Harman, president
to live here this year). This was a tational Basketball Tournament. Once
of the Honor Council, presented* talks.
mistake! The minute we showed again, the Dukes have had an undethose, we were told we could not get feated season
The athletic staff is still looking
an international driver's license because
This is just a little reminder of
we were no longer tourists and that for football talent to fill out the squad
winter. It was classes or bust for
it was necessary for us to obtain a for this fall. Our football team will
Berta Biritos, outgoing president of
French driver's license (which of play their opening game in the new
the Honor Council, as she tried to get
through the deep deep snow this wincourse is impossible because we are football stadium
ter.
This was sure true determinanot permanent residents—we are tourEveryone is anxiously awaiting
tion.
ists). Besides, an international driver's the publishing of the yearbook—The
license is not good in France if it is SCHOOLMASTER
issued here. Very foolishly we asked
The tea room is now giving
just how they expected us to cross the Green Stamps
borders of other countries, and they
The last "call down" given to a
replied that we j:auld not! It is at
man student was two weeks ago. He
times like these that I feel my French
still can't understand why he is not
to be inadequate.
allowed to keep his pet monkey in
Alors, back to the Consulate to de- the men's dorm.....
mand our "rights" as American citiAnd remember—rules are for
zens. They called the Prefecture and
argued with them too, but ended Up when brains run ,out. (quoted from
by suggesting we take a train or stay George Papashvily)
APRIL FOOL to you too!
in Aix.
Not caring at all for this idea, we
Sigma Delta Rho—president, Norris
went to American Express for help. Simmons; vice-presidcift, Jack FletchThey were not sure of the laws, but er;
recording secretary,
Charles
suggested asking at the Touring Club Goode; corresponding secretary, Larry
of France. . Determined to gain our Armentrout; treasurer, Ronnie Taylor;
cause, we walked the ten or more chaplain, Charles Rodeffer; sergeant
blocks to the Touring Club, where we at arms, Bruce Leffel.
were told, approximately two hours
o
.
and a half after we had started this
horrible venture, that we simply need
a valid state-side license to drive anywhere in a rented car. And the trouble
is that these things are typical! Ah
yes, beautiful France, where the purThere will be a called special aspose of the schools is to train an sembly on Monday, April 4, at 12
"intellectual elite".
o'clock noon. Attendance at this asAs I said, one becomes adjusted to
sembly will be compulsory for all
these things after one learns not to
observe or think about them. And boarding students and the purpose of
there are so many things which make it is to explain the housing situation
up for it. For .instance, the beautiful for students for 1960-61.
spring weather we are having and
Because of_ the unusually, large inthere are no rules about sunbathing crease in the number of applications
back campus here.'
from new students, the college is exAnother recently passed advantage periencing some' difficulty in working
was the Mardi Gras Carnival—ten out the housing arrangements for next
days of parades, street dancing, open--;) year; therefore?-it seems advisable to
air concerts, and all the usual carnival explafn the plans for housing students
rides and games. This is a time when which will become effective in Sep;■■:;;;. ViQAftKTT«»:■;M:-\i..
the oldest people living here come out tember 1960.

With Pat
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Six Major Officers
Installed At Assembly

Information Girls!

Have a real cigarette-have a CAMEL

Special Assembly
Called On April 4

The best tobacco makes the best smoke!

«. 1 Bunoldi Tobtcco Co,, Wlailoo-S^m. U. ft
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Unitarians To Have Speaker
Interested students are invited to
hear Mrs. Paul Blanshard speak on
"Civil Rights and American Citizenship," Sunday evening at 7:30 p.m.
April 3, in the Riviera Room at
Belle Meade restaurant. This talk is
sponsored by the Harrisonburg Unitarian Fellowship."
Mrs. Blanshard is Executive Director of the Unitarian Fellowship for
Social Justice. She is the wife of
the author, Paul Blanshard, whose
books have often been on the best
seller list and whose recenj book
"God and Man in Washington" was
a Book Find Club choice.
Mrs. Blanshard has been active for
many years in organizations interested in social justice and social
change. These include the Planned
.P&renthood Federation of America,
th«y National Consumers League, the
League for Industrial Democracy, and
the yPost-war World .Council. She
has Mived for extended periods in
Jamaica, Mexico, Dublin, London and
Rome..

«y'■ iimmw.

(DI6 THIS QUIZ AND SEE IF VOU
■

It's "No Doz" for Dr. Charles Caldwell who has recently designed a new
couch for his partners in telepathy dedicated to instant psycho-analysis.

Student Observes Faculty In Action

by Sandie Hepp
The first beautiful day of spring
... a tossing of the books out the
window and there I was off with the
girls on a stroll around campus. First
I stopped by Ashby gym for a minLast summer Mrs. Blanshard and ute to pick up some tennis shoes I
her husband travelled extensively in had forgotten. Suddenly I was alSpain and Portugal, studying the most crushed by Miss Gutchow as she
church-state situation. For several rushed over to join Miss Winn in.a
years Mrs. Blanshard wrote a month- plia on the shiny floor. Grabbing
ly column, "A Unitarian in Washing- my shoes I then cut over to the P. O.
ton," for the Unitarian Register.
Lobby where I found Dean Wilkins
entertaining Dr. Eby who was playing
sax in white deck pants while "Dr.
Dinkledean" made like" "wild" with
J>J*-— ■*«■«■»»&- As I walked by, Dr.
Sass' started singing "I've*got Crayy
A's for you Baby", and Miss Walker
smiled at me during a breath beSTRIKE PAY DIRT*)
tween piccolo puffs.
Deciding I was a little thirsty, I
made my way through the crowd to
the tea room. When I got to the
counter, however, Dr. Grimm was sitting among the crackers dissecting a
salamander while Dr. Grun looked on
through a microscope. Giving up the
thought of refreshment, I turned to
leave when I noticed Mr. Laughrun

Eberhart To Speak
For Arts Festival

"You can't teach an old dog new tricks" means
(A) better teach him old ones; (B) it's hard to get
mental agility out of a rheumatic mind; (C) let's
face it—Pop likes to do the Charleston.

When your roommate
borrows your clothes
without asking, do you
(A) charge him rent? (B)
get a roommate who
isn't your size? (C) hide
your best clothes?

AD BD cD
When a girl you're with
puts on lipstick in public,
do you (A) tell her to
stop? (B) refuse to be
annoyed? (C) wonder if
the stuff's kissproof?

Ab BD CD

men and women who think for themselves usually, smoke Viceroy. They've
studied the published filter facts; they
know only Viceroy has a thinking man's
filter. And Viceroy has rich, full tobacco
flavor—a smoking man's taste. Change
to Viceroy today!
*lf you checked (B) on three out of four of
these questions—you think for yourself!

AD BD CD
If you were advising a
friend on how to pick a
filter cigarette, would you
say, (A) "Pick the one
with the strongest taste."
(B) "Get the facts, palthen judge for yourself."
(C) "Pick the one that
claims the most."

ADBDCD

.

It's a wise smoker who depends on his
own judgment, not opinions of others,
in his choice of cigarettes. That is why

Familiar
pack
or
oruahproof
box.

The Man Who Thinks for Himself KnowsONLY VICEROY HAS A THINKING MAN'S FILTER-A SMOKING MAN'S TASTE!
01000, Brown ft WilliamtonTolwceo Corp.

Richard tEberhart, consultant in
poetry at the Library of Congress,
will be guest lecturer at the Madison College fine arts festival, May
4=Z
_
Also lecturing will be John Walker,
director of the National Gallery of
Art, Washington, D. C.
• The Jour-day program will begin
Wednesday, May 4, with a concert
by the William and Mary Choir
under the direction of Dr. Carl A.
Fehr.
The program will include a piano
and oboe recital by Henry Black and
Bennett Reimer, both of the Madison
College music faculty; a modern
dance program by the Orchesis dance
group; a crafts-in-progress exhibit;
and an exhibition of alumni, faculty,
and student art in Alumnae Hall.
The program will conclude Saturday night with the award-winning
Indian film, "Pather Panchali.",
Richard Eberhart, who succeeded
Archibald MacLeish as consultant in
poetry at the Library of Congress, was
born in Austin, Minn., in 1904, and
was educated at Dartmouth, Cambridge, and Harvard.
He served in the Naval Reserve
during World War II and later joined
the Butcher Polish Co. of Boston.
Since 1952 he has been poet in residence, lecturer, or professor at the
University of Washington, the University of Connecticut, Wheaton College (Norton, Mass.), Princeton, and
Dartmouth.
Eberhart's first book, "A Bravery
of Earth," appeared in 1930.
His
other works include "Reading the
Spirit" (1936), "Selected Poems"
(1951), "Undercliff, Poems 1946-1953"
XI957), and "Great Praises" (1957).
His poems have won him the Harriet Monroe Memorial Prize, the Shelley Memorial Prize, and a grant from
the National Institute of Arts and
Letters. He contributes book reviews
to the New York Times and critical
articles both here and abroad.
The founder and first president of
The Poet's Theatre, Inc., Cambridge,
Mass., Bfeerhart is currently a member of the President's Advisory Committee on the arts for the National
Cultural Center in Washington.

and Dr. Curtis with beards and black
berets in a corner. I wandered over
near them to see if I could pick up
some of the conversation. They were
deeply engrossed in a new book by
Dr. Fodaski called, "A Tulip for
Penelope."
I then left the tea room and walked
up the hill to Wilson.
I noticed
droves of students going into the
auditorium and so stuck my nose in
to see what was the occasion. There
was Mr. Gibbons giving a piano recital while Dr. Gildersleevei sold
tickets and did the back-staging. He
was very upset because D« Patton
was out of town on a tour of the

TJ-/S. with his **c '~--;/c:.; "*—„
son," of Shenandoah. Dr. Gildersleeve now had no one to do the
lighting but Dr. Glenn C. Smith who
had to leave presently for a swim
meet. Suddenly I heard the beep of
a horn and rushed to the door just
as Reverend Rhien was pulling up in
a white sports car with a plaid cap
on. his silver head. He was dropping
off Dr. Sinclair who had been very
upset ever since a cheese souffle didn't
souffle right in front of her Home
Economics class. As I watched her
get out of the car, I couldn't help
overhearing two students behind me
who were very enthused about Dr.
Latimer's appearing on the Grand
Ole Opry this Saturday night.
Leaving Wilson, I made my way to
Reed but not before stooping into
Dr. Poindexter's office to sign up for
an observation. The secretary was
out, however, and .Dr. Poindexter was
busy in a game of poker with Dean
Talbert. Leaving them, I walked up
to the second floor where I was almost drowned by Mr. Stewart and
Dr. Woelfel who were having a water
(Continued on Page 6)
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CLUB CORNER
Jo Artz will be the speaker at the
next regular meeting of the Lutheran
Student Association at 6:45 in Alumni
Hall on Tuesday, April 5. Jo will
speak to the group on opportunities
for Summer Service Work. Jo, who
graduated from Madison last year,
was a past president of the LSA and
worked under the Summer Service
Program. Election of officers will be
the main order of business at the
meeting.
4
Nancy K. Clements will lead the
Ex Libris Club for the coming year.
Aiding the president will be Sandra
Virginia Smith, vice president. Janice

Clinedist, secretary; Sandra Umberger, treasurer; and Carol Eudaily,
reporter.
.
All students are invited to an open
meeting of the Criterion Club to be
held in Wilson Hall, Room 32, Wednesday. April 6 at .8:00 p. m. Dr.
Martha Fodaski, Mr. David Diller,
and Mr. Bennett Reimer will serve as
panel members discussing "The Function of the Arts."
Students are also reminded of the
open invitation to hear John Carter,
guitarist, Saturday night, April 2 at
9:00 p. m. in Giffc-rd recreation room.
See last week's BREEZE for details.

W.U.S. Fund Raising
Program Starts Soon
A fund raising program for the
World University Service will be
launched on campus; the Y. W. C. A.
is sponsoring the program and a goal
of $300 has been set.
The W. U. S. is an organization
composed of the U. S. and forty one
other countries, the W. U. S. helps
meet the basic needs of universities
and other institutions of higher learning and their members.
The fight against poverty, hunger,
sickness, and despair at colleges
throughout the world takes different
forms in different countries. In Europe
where World War II disrupted lives
and weakened the physical and moral
fibre of almost every student, W. U. S.
offered aid to refugees, provided'
.-«v-u-oj,;ns tnprljrjnps. and food, and
cofttnfrtrfecf to the operation of an international center offering rest cures.
The students who depend on World
University Service for help depend on
you. It is through the generosity of
American college students and teaching staffs that most of the projects in
the World University Service program
are realized.
Because these foreign students make
sacrifices to attend institutions of higher learning, many colleges in the U. S.
have fund raising campaigns to help
these students.
Sara Webb is heading the fund
raising committee here at Madison.
Committee members serving with Sara
are Barbara Batstone, Sue Richardson,
Evie Jenkins, Jane Howard, June
Herrin, Doris Shillingburg, Lora
Bowman, Carolyn Picklesimer.

Guess Who

CALENDAR

Freedom Contest
Open To Students

Friday, April 1, 1960
8:00 p.m.—-Lyceum program starring
Six residents of the United States
Ralph Crabill and Brigitte Bardot
will
win free trips to Europe this
in "Blonde on a Hot Tin Roof <4
year
by writing Truth Messages to
Saturday, April 2, 1960
7:30 a.m.—Turkey Hop on the be broadcasted behind the iron curstreets of downtown Harrison- tain, v In addition, a complete set of
burg. A new statue of a turkey the Encyclopaedia Britannica and a
Crusade for Freedom Scroll of Merit
will be dedicated.
3:00 p.m.—Johny Mathias will sing will be given for the best entry from
songs from his latest album "Be- each state.
Truth messages will be written and
hind Alumni Hall."
judged
on a contest basis starting on
11:00 p.m.—The Kingston Trio will
April
30,
1960. Entry blanks have
play on the fifth floor of Wilson.
been
distributed
in colleges throughImmediately following The Stratford Players will, present "Madi- out the United States. Any student
son, Where Girls are Girls" star- wishing to participate in this Cruring Al Strickler, Eldon Layman, sade for Freedom may see Carolyn
Ronnie Taylor, Ronnie Armen- Morrison, president of the Student
Government Association, in regard
trout, William Wright.
to filling out the entry requirements.
Sunday, April 3, 1960
6:00 a.m.—Fred Helsel will preach
back campus.

HAVE YOUR WATCH
REPAIRED AT

Free Virginia Passes
Martha Fodaski
Raymond C. Dingledine
Cecil Eby
G. Tyler Miller
Mary S. Lockard
Patricia Soares
Crystal Theodore
Gertrude Burau
.Anne B. Lincoln
Ferae Hoover

Free State Passes

This pretty little two year old is
now a senior here at Madison. See
if you can guess who it is. The first
person submitting the correct answer
to the BREEZE, Box 28, will win a
free pass to the theatre.

New Pool Schedule
Lasts Until April 4*
New dip hour schedule has been arranged to give the Porpoise Club
more time for. rehearsals, This will
be effective until April 4th,
Monday: 4:30-5:30 and 9:00-10:00
p.m.; Tuesday: 9:00-10:00 p.m.; Wednesday: 8:00-10:00 p.m.; Thursday:
9:00-10:00 p.m.; Friday: 4:30-5:30 and
8:00-10:00 p.m.; Saturday: 2:00-4:00
p.m.

HEFNER'S
Whkre The Work Is
Guaranteed
And The Price Is
Reasonable'

YOUK COUNTRY STOKE IN TOWN
1050 S. Main St.—Dial 4-7098—-Harrlsonburg
tlltlllMIIIIIIIIMIHIIIIIIIIIIIIItMIIIIIIIIIMNMIMIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIll*^

VALLEY POORS
Harrisonburg's Religious
Book Store
SCHOOL SUPPLIES
82 E. Main Street
Harrisonburg, Virginia
'HlllllliliilliiiiiiiiiiiMiii iiiimmii mi iiiiiiiiiiiii ii i minium i
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STARTS SUN 4/3/60
NOMINATED FOR 6
ACADEMY" AWARDS

"Room Al The Top"
1.
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Best
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Thomas Leigh
Margaret Woelfel
Bill Walsh
Percy H. Warren
Sue Raine
Isabella Boswell
Hortense Hester
Columbia Winn
Charles Caldwell
Raymond Poindexter
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Picture
Actor
Actress
•
Supporting Actress
Direction
Screen Play
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CONTEMPORARY
CARDS
Gay cards with a sophisticated air . . . smartly
styled, Hallmark Contemporary Cards are a new concept in modern humor. And there
are special designs for weddings,
anniversaries, birthdays and congratulations. Come in
today and see our new
collection of Hallmark
Contemporary Cards.

STUDENT OBSERVES
(Continued from Page 5)
gun battle in 27 different languages.
Evading the spray the best I could,
I went to the gym where Mr. Diller
and Doc were playing basketball and
Mr. Walsh was doing push-ups as
Dicky Dovel counted them on a tomtom. It seems Dicky had beaten Professor Walsh in a drag race with
the mimeograph machines.
Suddenly after watching so much
activity I felt tired so I retread my
steps and went to my room for some
much needed sleep.

"KILE'S" Amoco
& Grocery Service
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Salam's amazing new
HIGH POROSITY paper
"air-softens" every puff.

Invisible porous openings
blend fust the right amount of air with
•ach puff to give you a softer, fresher,
even more flavorful smoke.

NOW MORE WAN EVER

Crested by B. J. Reynolds Tobacco Cttfapsny

An important break-through in Salem's
research laboratories brings you this
special new HIGH POROSITY paper which
breathes new freshness into the flavor.
Each puff on a Salem draws just enough

fresh air in through the paper to make the
smoke taste even softer, fresher, more
flavorful. If you've enjoyed Salem's springtime freshness before, you'll be even more
pleasednow.Smoke refreshed, smoke Salem!

• menthol fresh • rich tobacco taste • modern filter, too

Oalem refreshes your taste
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